## CERTIFICATE OF CURRENCY

**CERTIFICATE NO. SA22-23**

This certificate confirms that the under mentioned policy is effective in accordance with the details shown.

**Name of Insured:** SURFING AUSTRALIA LIMITED, WORLD SURF LEAGUE, MYSURF.TV., LICENCED STATE ASSOCIATIONS, LICENCED HOLDERS, MEMBER SURF SCHOOLS, ACCREDITED COACHES, AFFILIATED CLUBS, COMMITTEES, REGISTERED MEMBERS (INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL), VOLUNTARY WORKERS, CONTRACT COACHES, CONTRACT JUDGES, CONTRACT LIFEGUARDS AND DECLARED EVENT CONTRACTORS AND ITS SUBSIDIARY AND RELATED BODIES CORPORATE, AS DEFINED IN THE CORPORATIONS ACT 2001, (INCLUDING THOSE ACQUIRED OR INCORPORATED DURING THE PERIOD OF INSURANCE) FOR THEIR RESPECTIVE RIGHTS, TITLES AND INTERESTS. ABN 91 828 043 399

**Club/Association:** Sydney Surf School Pty Ltd

**Cover:**
- Public Liability: $20,000,000 any one occurrence
- Products Liability: $20,000,000 any one occurrence and in the aggregate
- Professional Indemnity: $5,000,000 any one claim and in the aggregate
- Management Liability: Not Insured

**Sport/Business:**

The Running Of Administration Offices, Clubs And Social Activities, Competitive Events, Training And Coaching, Gymnasium And Accommodation At High Performance Centre, Filming, Publisher And Broadcaster Of Surf And Other Media Contents Including Websites And Television, Hiring, Tour Operators And Associated Activities Involving Surfing And Surf Schools And Property Owners, And Any Other Occupation Incidental Thereto. In Addition Surfing Means Competition, Training, Social Surfing, Stand Up Paddle Boarding And Body Boarding And All Other Surfing Related Activities

**Approved Additional Activities:**
- Beach Cricket
- Beach Volleyball
- Beach Touch Football
- Beach Soccer
- Beach Walking
- Beach Frisbees
- Bike Riding but only where participants wear approved helmets
- Bodyboarding
- Bushwalking
- Fishing
- Flatwater Kayaking Only, All other Kayaking (including but not limited to Whitewater, Surf and Sea) but only where participants wear approved protective helmets
Learn to Swim Associated with Surfing
Snorkelling Standup Paddle Surfing
Skateboarding but only where participants wear approved protective helmets
Yoga
Winery tours
Prone Paddle Boarding

Excess: As per policy schedule.

Period of Insurance: 30/9/2022 to 30/9/2023

Underwriter: Certain Underwriters at Lloyd’s

Policy Number: PMEL99/0125923

Counterparties: Manly Surf School, Surfer Gym, High Performance Surf Centre and Northern Beaches Council shall be indemnified for acts of negligence by the insured only arising out of The Business nominated in the schedule.

For full terms, conditions and exclusions please refer to Your Policy Wording version Combined_Liability_Policy_Wording_07.21.
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